INTRODUCTION TO “EHTER”
(ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH TRAINING IN EMERGENCY RESPONSE)
CEHA Annual Education Symposium Pre-conference on March 2nd, 2020, from 8:00 am to 5:00pm
Embassy Suites by Hilton Monterey Bay Seaside, 1441 Canyon Del Rey, Seaside, CA 93955

WHY TAKE THIS COURSE?
- Introductory overview of EH issues in disaster response and recovery
- Learn about available EHTER courses (CDC / FEMA curriculum tailored to California)
  - EHTER Introduction (8 hours) (this course)
  - EHTER Awareness (16 hours)
  - EHTER X (Operational Level) (16 hours)
- Get REHS CE credits!

WHO SHOULD TAKE THIS COURSE?
- Anyone interested in disaster response and recovery

For more information, contact:
Sauda Yerabati
Environmental Health Support Coordinator
Center for Environmental Health
California Dept. of Public Health
sauda.Yerabati@cdph.ca.gov
Tel: 530-564-2982